TEACHERS:
Opportunity for your students. They can...

Win $5,000+
Build their resume
Help fix democracy

" This is an excellent opportunity for students to learn about the way the world around them works... For a kid to have a chance at possibly shaping his future is kind of cool."

Students from Roman Catholic High School (Philadelphia)

Competition details:
Open to all PA students
Enter as individuals or teams
No limit to number of submissions
Deadline: May 20

drawthelinespa.org | @drawthelinespa.org | info@drawthelinespa.org
WAYS TO PARTICIPATE

- Promote the opportunity to your most engaged students. They could win up to $5,500 in regional and state prizes.
- Invite us to talk to your class, a school club, or a group of students.
- Send a team to one of DTL's multi-school mapathon events.
- Work with us to set up a competition with your school's biggest rival.
- Let us help you connect your students to their lawmakers to show their map.
- Teach a unit on redistricting using one of DTL's project-based learning lessons. Our education team can assist.

QUESTIONS OR COMMENTS?

- Visit drawthelinespa.org for a demo of the mapping platform
- See our Teacher Toolkit for useful resources in and out of class
- Email us: info@drawthelinespa.org
- Follow us on social media: @drawthelinespa

Draw the Lines PA is a statewide civic education and engagement project of the Committee of Seventy, a non-partisan good government non-profit based in Pennsylvania.